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BOND SALES SLOW HERE 
Second Beck Boy Home 
Fro asap Prison ramp  

"It's wonderful to be home, Tribune Changes 
and I hardly believe it," Sgt. Appearance 
Edgar R. (Rooster) Beck told Through no choice of our 
friends here the first of the I own, The Tribune has a dif- 
*eek. He arrived home last ferent - face this week—and 
,Tuesday, after having spent: may have for several weeks. 
nearly 31/, years as prisoner' Our regular "reading" 
of the Japanese. 	 type is on the blink, and re- 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. J. placements cannot be guar-
'W. Beck, of Clovis, formerly anteed for some time. So, 
of Texico, Sgt. Beck was a 

'm 	
we're using larger type, in 

ember of New Mexico's fa-  order to have a paper. We 
mous 200th, and was captured hope that the change won't 
April 9, 1942, on Bataan. His - l 

THE VICTORTOUS FARWELL STEERS, who wound up an 	 brother, S-Sgt. James Beck, ast long, but materials are ' scarce and deliveries slow. 
Front row, kneeTing, Don Williams. 0. L. Thompson. Billy James Moore, Donald Ray Summers, 1.vho beat "Rooster" in home 

undefeated season last Friday. 

"We have made a very slow 
start .and there is nothing en-
couraging to report," G. D. An-
derson said bluntly Tuesday, 
concerning the progress of the 
Victory Loan Drive, which op-
ened officially on Oct. 29 and 
will continue until Dec. 8th. 

Anderson said that people 
were buying "about the us-
ual amount of bonds," adding-
that there seems to be little 
enthusiasm for the drive. He 
said that he expected no diffi-
culty in placing the F and G 
series, but added that series 
E which constitutes almost half-
of the county quota, is going: 
to be the real problem. 

Parmer County has been as
an overall quota of 

1185,000 and of this amotmt 
$65,000 is set out for E bond 
sales. The county has been di-
yided into five sections, and 
each has been assigned a deft-
nite goal in the sale of E bonds. 

0-- -------- 
Sonny Graham; Second row, kneeling, Toby Bo )th, Junior RObertson, L. C. Herington; Back by 10 days, was captured at 
row, standing: Bob Loe, Bobby Hart, Hollis Hughes, Harry S-neets, Coach Jack Williams, the same time, but the boys War Fund Behind 
Warlick Thomas and Max Ford. 	

.  were put in separate prison As Reports Lag 
	  camps in November 1943. 	 ' In this assignment, Farwell 

Speaking of the opening 	"It looks like we're bogged and Friona have each been 
days of the war, Sgt. Beck re-' down," H. Y. Overstreet corn- asked to be responsible for 
ported that he was at Clark mented Tuesday on his return the sale of $28,000; Bovina,-  
Field the day it was .attacked, from a business trip to Chica- $15,000; Lazbuddy, $11,0007 

•  

ehind In Last Steers Come Fro; 
Hall To Defeat ovina 14 to 34 ever did any gress of the National War' The War Finance Chairman 

and added that that was the go, when asked about the pro- and Rhea, $3,000. 
only time the Nips 
jaccurate bombing, at which Fund Drive in this county. 	issued a plea that bond buyers- 

' 	 "And you can't tell me they 'the county's quota  of 	037. 	 /- 00   'Most  of  our people a 
! 	 'point his brother interrupted, 	Overstreet said that half of .contact their solicitors early, 

It 

	

	It was Donald Ray Sum- the next play, he fell into the GETS HAND MANGLED 	 $3 
mers who led the Farwell end zone as the ball suirted IN  POWER SA W 
Steers to their final win of the from his hands and Bovina re- 

AO,  

had been in ill health some 
time and his passing was not 
unexpected. J. R. Turlington, 

HAD GOOD LUCK . 

After Summers' initial touch-but Ross played a heads-up  
game in the backfield. The Far-
well team split up honors, with 
all backfield men doing ball 
carrying, Summers starring, 
and Booth, Thomas, Sheets 
and Hart showed up defensive. 
ly. 

ers. ' We shot down some of 'city a week ago, and that the ready
' 	have their minds made didn't have German command-jWas sent in before he left the 

Clovis hospital, receiving • 	e car  their planes . . did you ,ever remainder of the quota was in up to buy bonds. and the 
--- 

1945 football season, the past covered, to take over on their 	J. C. (Jim) Hughes is in a 

stumbled drearily through a Thomas and Queen did nice for a f?adly mangled right, 
 see a six-foot blonde Jap? ' 	!an "uncertain stage" because amount

' 	they intend to buy._ 
Friday, after the locals had own 20. 	 Clovis 

The accident occured 1 From then on, the two boys 'l
a the fact that three of the Why do they wait for a soloci- 

• last Thursday afternoon while said, things went from bad to 
; workers had made no report 'taollr, to approach them? After 

he was operating a power buzz worse for the American forces at all. 	
the workers might be just slow first half to trail Bovina work in the third period, with 

saw at the Houston Bros. Lum- in the Philippines. "We put! "I still believe we'll raise our as busy as the purchaser."' 
14-0 as the third period began. Thomas stopping a touchdown 

	

A 120-pound sub, Summers drive by intercepting a Bovina 	o 

first play after Farwell receiv- thing to the Steers just a  :few  ber Co. in Texieo. 	. 	
out their Tiger army, though," quota when all reports are in's. 

,,- 
ed the kickoff, came sprinting plays later. Bovina then ma-I He is reported to have lost Sgt. Beck retailed, it took the hand, but right now we are at !Panhandle

!Dill Moss Takes Over went into the game and on the pass, while Queen did the san,, ,  

through the middle of the line naged to drive to the 13, where his thumb and the 'first two armies from Shanghai and least $500.00 behind," he said
. 

0  
	Station 

1 
!fingers oT 

the right hand when Singapore to capture us." Re , 
and din't stop running till he Farwell dug in and held them 	 Enlarging Office At 	

j Bill Moss, who until recently 
I 

crossed the end zone marker, for downs, but the Steers were 	caught saw. E. 
went on to say that he missedl 

' 	 ; operatedGulf Station in 
i 	some 70 yards away, while unable to get going, and Booth M. Roop, manager of the yard, , , -. 	"I 	- 	• 

' the "March of Death", ex- Henderson Grain 	iFarwell, has leased the old. 

-4 	most of Bovina and Farwell kicked. out. Bovina was sty-
was in the hospital 

said he was starrding near pi.aming,  with malaria." 	 Panhandle station and took 

players strung out behind him,mied, and again the ball went Work of enlarging the office charge, 	the first of the week. when the accident happened, . -  

in his dash for glory. 

	

	over to Farwell. 	 but neither he nor the victim I While on the Philippines, quarters at Henderson Grain 	He said that he expected to 
The first half belonged im, A quick dash by Summers could explain how it occured. '"Rooster" was confined in Ca- & Seed Company is progress- have the business ready for 

rushed the bal to the 25, and Hughes pulled the switch of banatuan No. 1. He told of the 
disputably to Bovina, with the

ing satisfactorily, and is expec- oneration before the close of 
the next play saw the Steers the motor and turned to Roop 'American shelling of the hos- i  .,,,, i ted to be completed at an ear- 

visiting Mustangs literally run- 

	

	 " " e  'ly date. 	
the present week, and added 

"whizeroo" pass work .beauti- before notifying him of the ac- pital there, explaining, 
ning the heels off the Farwell

that the wholesale business 
as Robertson heaved to cident. He was reported to be werei  -between the Jap guns A large extension has been 

players. Stopped cold on line fully, 	
would be taken over by anoth- --

Williams, who stepped off : suffering considerably the first r_--c, the Americans on Corrego.- added to the west side of the er party, yet unnamed. 
advances and run to death by i down the field with not a man of the week, otherwise his dor, and some of the,  Amen- ,office, giving the clerical force 
Bovina'S clicking pass attack,; 	 . 

	said that he expected 
near him. Ford tried for con- condition was described -as can shells hit there,' saying, ample room to handle the • - 	

Moss  
le to add a wash and grease rack 

version, but the pass came high good. 	
'"I believe that if we hadn't 1 	 cord and bookkeeping work. as soon as possible. •,' 	Farwell definitely took a 'beat- 

	

A pass combination!, Brock l from center, and his attempted 	0 	been in the line of fire Corre- IA new 45-foot scale was   0 	 ing in the first two quarters. ' 

; dropkick went outside. The Funeral Rites: For 	
gidor would have stood  long-;added to the office some few 	DIES AT WHEELER 

to Kelly, racked up the first 
game was then tied, 14-14. 	

en." 
score for Bovina in the first 	 J. E. Vaughan Held 	

weeks ago and Mr. Henderson 

play of the second quarter, 	 _____ 	
Speaking-  of bombing "your 

	

And then the Steers broke 	 says it is to be converted into Mr. and Mrs. Ed McGuire 

and Brock booted the ball be- 	 Funeral services for J. E• 	• 
own men", the two brothers loose as they went into the last 	 an automatic scale just as soon were called to Wheeler, Texas, 

tween the uprights to add an- 	. 	. 	 Vaughan', who died on October 
E. grinned at each other as they stanza, scoring three touch- 	 as change-over parts can be last Thursday by the death of 

dawns in quic succession, and. 	 'obtained. 	 Mrs. McGuire's uncle, W. 0. 
other two points.

24, were held last weekend t recalled a time when the Japs . 

when the Mustangs tried Lazbuddy, with Rev. C. A. 
.a -  ,bombed and strafed their own 

New Kelvinator Goes 
heelsi 	Bovina back on their 	o 	Turlington, 69, of that city. He 

pass clicked for Bovina. Ross to -head goal-ward. 
	Torts, of Clovis, in charge. 	

'men. "We just sat back and k s 
'took it in," S-Sgt. Beck said. 

Again in the same period a 

heaved a long one to Brock, , 

	

	 Vaughan was born at Cleas-; 	 On Display Here 
The identical play that scor- vine, Mo., on February 8, 1878I"that's really some feeling," 

...- 	 led Williams in the third put 	
and then "Rooster" came in, who was standing on the Far-1 . lof Clovis, a brother of the de-- 

well 5, and as Williams dash- 	 , and was 67 years of age at his 	 Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davis oi ceased, accompanied' 	the Mc-- 
!him over again in a 50-yard 	

4rbut it isn't so good when you Mc-- 
ed in front of Brock, trying for 	 death. At the age of 21 he 	 the Davis Mercantile Compa- Guires to Wheeler. 

gallop, with no extra point. A 	
shoot down your own planes. 

an interception, he missed the • 	 joined the Church of Christ went to Amarillo last 
few minutes later, Robertson 	

or they are after you . . . that ny, 	0 	 
ball and left the receiver wide 	 and was an active member for happened to us, too." 	Thursday, where they attend- MOVING TO OKLAHOMA 
open for a short dash into the 

	

	 many years. 	 Moves To Japan 	
ed a meeting of Kelvinator 'broke out and scampered past 

end zone. The try for place- 

	

	 He was married on Nov. 1,, 	 dealers of this region. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mc- lend for 35 yards, winding up 
in pay dirt, and the last touch- 	

Although "we were jammed 
ment was blocked by Sheets, 	 1900 to Annie Beckham, and 	 They brought home one of Daniel and son expect to de- 

down of the year came after 	
in like sardines and the con- 

Farwell center, who took the 	 to the union nine children were 	 the new Kelvinator models part Saturday for Muskogee,. 
Thomas intercepted another 	

v-oy zig-zigged till everybody 
pigskin squarely in the chest. 	 born, all surviving Mr. Vaugh- 	 placed it on exhibit at the O' Oa., where he will take over 

Bovina pass and put Farwell an. 	
was sick," Rooster reported and 

But the last two periods told 	 store in Farwell this week. the management of an Allis- 
in possession on the 40, from 	

His sons include Walter, of that his ship experienced no 
the story, and they belonged to 	 difficulties on the way to Ja-Theyaccepting  	- 	Chalmers parts store, owned are 	 future or- 

Farwell. Suddenly galvanized 	 ders on the new models, as well by Warren Kelley, formerly of where Summers took over to Frederick, Okla.; Charles, U. 
score and Ford added two 	

pan proper. Landing in Japan 
into action by Summers' brill 	 S. Navy, San Diego; Cecil, U. 	 as other electrical !home ap- 	. . this city. 

More points on placement. 
	they were assigned to Heroha- 

pliances. liant run, the Steers proved 	 S. Navy, New York; Edgar of a,, 

	

Brock and Looney did most 	
in the Osaka district, after 

that they could come from be- 	 Frederick, Okla., and Theron, having first touched at Formo- 	0 	 
of the ball carrying for Bovina, 	 Many Inspect New hind, and did so with gusto. 	 of Dallas. His daughters are sa. 

Mrs. J. L. Shuping, Sunray, "We had 480 men moved in-
Tex.; Mrs. Willie Steinbock of to that camp, 80 of them Mar-
Muleshoe, Miss Tomalene of 'fines and sailors who were tak-
Muleshoe; and Mrs. Raymond en at Guam, and the rest Ar-
Treider, Friona. His wife sur- my from Bataan," he said, go-
vives, as do 11 grandchildren ing on, 'we only lost 17 men 
and three sisters, Mrs. T. F. in the camp there. Most of our 
Spurgeon, Frederick, Okla.; casualties came on Bataan; the 
Mrs. Emma Hume, Muskogee, men that weren't killed were 

Ford At Sikes 	 C. M. Henderson, local grain 
dealer, returned home Sunday 

"Everybody seems to be in- from a pheasant hunt in South 
terested in the new Ford," 0. Dakota. He made the trip with 
C. Sikes of the Sides Motor two Amarillo men and all 
Company, commented today three of the party reported 
in speaking of the first public bagging their limit. 
showing of the 1946 model in 
Farwell. 	 JUST TOO MUCH! 

"I don't know whether I can 

down, Ford, who had been hurt 
earlier in the game, went in 
and put a placement kick true 
for two points, to put the score 
at 14-8, Bovina. 

Farwell got off a weak kick 
hut held Bovina shortly on 
downs, shaking Summers loose 
again for a 40-yard run. On Okla.; and Mrs. Walter Huss-

man, St. Louis, Mo. 
The Steed Mortuary was in 

charge of burial rites. 
	0 	 

JOINS AIR CORPS 

Miss Ford Is Sweetheart 
Coronation ceremonies for 

the football sweetheart were 
held during the half, with Miss 
Maxine Ford, of the sopho-
more class, being crowned by 
Co-Captains Bobby Hart arid 
'Don Williams, in a colorful 
jsetting of Pep Squad girls clad 
in the blue and white colors of 
the school. 

• 
Erwin W. Schwede, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schwede, 
left Clovis, Tuesday, for El Pa- 

	o 	so for his assignment after en- 
Tribune Job Printing Is Beim 	listing in the Army Air Corps. 

TO OUT-OF-TOWN 
SUBSCRIBERS 

Under new policP, a charge of 
lOc is made for change of ad-
dress. Please include this when 
you notify us of such change. 
Otherwise, The Tribune will not 
be forwarded to new addresses. 

so run down with dysentery The new model went on dis-
and malaria and lack of food play in the local showrooms take it or not," sighed Dorothy-
that they died after surrender. last Friday, and will remain Lovelace, Monday. "Getting a 
Two of our officers in Heroha- until shipments of the cars be- box of Dreft and word that 
to died of Jeri-beri." 	gin coming through. Sikes said my husband is coming home at 

Abuse of American prison- that already a number of or- the same time is just too 
ers in the camp was about the ders were being taken for the much." 

 

same as elsewhere. "They'd new Fords, but he was unable 
beat men with clubs, ropes, for to give any idea as to when 	Mrs. J. D. Thomas returned 
the slightest thing—whether deliveries might be expected, Tuesday night from Temple, 
you had disobeyed or not. For due to the labor situations in where she received a medical: 

(Continued on last page) 	the industrial centers. 	checkup. 



OVER HILLS 
WITH ogs 

It takes power to flatten 
those hills out in front of 
your car—and power's 
what Phillips 66 has got!* 

Take 'em in high. Forget those 
knocks that used to plague you . . . 
forget your gear shift... this gasoline's 
built to take you up and over! 

Want to be shown? Just stop at the 
next 66 sign and fill up with Phillips. 
You'll discover power—pick-up--pep 
—you never drea,rned of. And the 
whole town's talking about it! 

*THE SAME 
HIGH OCTANE POWER 

PHILLIPS PUT IN 
COMBAT AVIATION 

FUELS 

111 

Hardage Service Station 
WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING OF VALUE 

Farwell, Texas. 

C "THAT' S 
NOTH‘IV! My 
\ni \ FE SCORES 

TOUCH170 t‘k 
EVER•I DAY 

SNE SERVES 
THOSE HEAPING 
PLATES Fuu_oF 
TENDER, FLAKY 
GLADIOLA 
B\scv\-cs! 

To VARA GIATEN EVERY elP.K 	NiOQR, 
JEST 9PCEWcn GLIV7kOLR FLOUR'. 

Gus 
RATES 114E 

ALL-  RMER CAN 
TERM JUST 

LIKE 
GI_APIOLA 

\ SC t.) 11-  5 
RATE THE 

L- AMERICAN 
mem.1! 

I HERB 
THAT TH' 
COACH 
SLVPS 
HIM A 
1-.) 0 ZEN 

BETWEEN 
HALVES 

• 

FOR EVERY TOuCH9Ovsl 
I SCORE hetq' S PROM1SED 
ME ANOTHER GLADIOLA 
PIE! vsmoor-es!— 
Iws ‘s 	sEvEt•rn-k  !! 

pot,v-T r‘:".\ 
v40147ERFUL 
vsiNivr siOu 

CAN 
ACCOMPUSH 
ON A MESS 

OF 
GLADIOLA 

B‘sc\..1\-cs! 
Bosi!— 

v4 NAT 
E NERGY  

THEY GIVE 
you! 

SINCE Gus 
STARTED  

TPA N t-4 G ON 

GLADIOLA 
b1SCt.31Ts 
HE'S GOT 
ENERGY 

To SPARE! 

GLAIFIVLA 
FLOUR 

fact Milli (moan 
Shims, Tsui 

•C • 

t 
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THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 
•-„ 

The State Line Tribune Claiborne, La., on October 12, 
S-Sgt. Sidney T. Erwin was a 
member of the 349th Infantry 
while in service. His EAME 
ribbon has three stars, the Po 

Entered as a second class mail mat- 
ter at Farwell, Texas, under the Act 

of March 3, 1879. 

W. H. GRAHAM, Editor and Owner Valley, Rome-Arno and North- 
ern Apienndnes campaigns; he 
also has the good conduct me- 

Per Year $1.50 	 dal. He served 11/2  years over- 
seas and one year in the States. 

Marine Platoon Sergeant 
Sam J. Justice was a busy man 
during his tenure overseas, ta-
king in the campaigns at Iwo 
Jima, Bougainville, Guam and 
the Marianas. He was injured 
at Iwo on last Feb. 28th, his re-
cords show. Justice was releas-

The following draft classifi- ed at Bremerton, Wash., Oc-
cations are anounced by Mrs. tober 5th. He enlisted in Feb- 
Bess Henneman, clerk: 	ruary 1942. 

New Registrants 	 Seaman 1-c Leroy Smith has 
Reuben Fridolin Meissner, his discharge from the Coast 

.Arlin Ray Dilger, Mavys Clay- Guard, being separated at St. 
ton Womack, Devere, Knox Louis, Mo., on October 27. Oth-
Roberts, Jr., Garland Homer er than duty in the States, he 
Potts, Clarence Edward Veaz- served with "Navy 103" and 
ey. on the USS Abilene. He. enter- 

2-A 	 ed the Coast Guard in October 
Robert L. Douglas, Jr., John 1942. 

D. Gaede, James B. Glaze. 	Pfc. Melvin R. G. Wiley was 
2-C(F) 	 discharged on October 21, at 

Raymond G. Treider, Jr. 	Fort Sam Houston. As a mem- 
4-F 	 ber of the 393rd Infantry, he 

Walter T. Ward, Estel B. served in the Ardennes, and 
Smith. 	 Rhineland. He wears the coin- 

1-C(1nd.) 	 bat infantryman's badge and 
Tom H. Chiles. 	 the EAME ribbon. In the States 

1-C(Enl.) 	 2 years, he spent 9'months out. I 
Charles E. Jones. 	 S2-c S. E. Vaughn, of the 

1-C (Disc.) 	. Navy, was released on October 
Truitt E. Coffman, William 23rd from the separation cen-1  

C. Starr, Arlin R. Dilger. Gar- ter at Norman, Okla. 
land H. Potts, Mavys C. Worn-, 
ack, Sanford J. Stormes, •Clar- Texas Plains May Have I 

. erice M. Meeks, Either C. Hall, vital Information Winfred I. Robards; Albert E. 
Noble, Orville London, Melvin 

AUSTIN--The Plains of Texas F. Coffey, Veron L. Billingsley, may be the source of highly irn or- b Thomas A. Daugherty, Walter tant information on fossil bison' Parird- 
Kaltwasser, Edgar C.conteenilipaorrdaryIndian hunters, Dr. E. 

Zwick, Leslie H. Weis, Fred A. 	
s 	

—  
director of the Texas 

Bolton, Claude J. Dyer, Devere Memorial Museum on the Uniyersi- 1,..  
Lindop, Frank S. Truitt, ty of Texas  campus,ahnobuelciedves. 

Dr. Sellards James D. McElroy, Joe Chem: 
countians recently thant.eon one to ofth 

Hale 

ick., William J. Jones, Charley most' 	important of extinct species of Owens, James P. Stovall, bison has been found near 	. Plain-
Robert H. McFarland, Forrest view, and that further excavations 
W. Osborn, Wilbur D. Thomp- will be madecrue  as soon as adequate 
:son, Marvin D. Haun, Lester funds accrue. 
W_ of  Harrelson, Elvyn F. Green,: A distinctive spear,termedby the 

geologists as the "Plainview"spear, .e .ord D. Conger, William J., 
;Banks, Henry L. Green, Elmer 'was found with the fossil bones,sueh  

and other man-made obicets, 
F. Kirkpatrick, Glenwood Lon- as flint spears and flint scrapers! 
don, Stafford W. Bra'dshaw, were,r  found in the fossil bed. 
Robert E. Morris, 	Jesse W. is 

of
_ '`The newlocality in Hple county! 

Hodges, Lee E. Euler, Joe E. outstandingth 	importance as corn- 
Palmer, Herbert W. McDaniel. pared to o Lesrasidher,e, tofore known," 
Elbert L. McCutchan, Elton R. Dr. Sellards.  

	

ie. are rare, and 
	"Such c 

the
h  discover- 

'Venable, greatestSam J. Justice, Jack- 
importance that 

it
this one be fully 

• son K. Radford, Ernest G. Wil- 
investigated.' 

Hams, Leonard A. Parsons, Working with the Bureau of E 
e  dtalph W. Thomas, Henry W nomic Geology of the J..Tniversitc;, 

Finley, Loyd D. Rundell, Mar- Dr. Sellards and his associate found 
yin E. Weir. 

ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY 

OUR PLEDGE 
We pledge allegiance to the 

Flag of the United States, and to 
the Republic for which it stands; 
One Nation, indivisible, with Lib-
erty and Justice for all. 

CLASSIFICATIONS GIVEN 

the fossil bone l?ed at the bottom of 111.111111.1  
an old stream valley, under about 
'12 feet of valley fill. It was unearth- 
ed when a pit was opened to secure 
road materials. 

tde.lot  .:'  •  t:e. 44.14',V.e.G7-. .Avrx 
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It's Here! 
THE NEW PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE 

IS HERE! 

Drive into our station and get a tank-
ful of the new action-packed gasoline 
that we have developed as our contri-
bution to giving our fighting men the 
best in motor fuels. 

Phillips 66 Station 
Wholesale and Retail Phillips 66 Products 

Bovina, Texas. 

• 

  

  

        

Action • . plus DISCHARGES LISTED 
DURING WEEK 

The following discharges I "The bone bed consists of bison 

have been filed at the office of skeleton on bison skeleton to a 
thickness of one to one and a half 

the county clerk since Wed- feet," he said. 'Above all, the find is 
nesday of last week: 	 the priceless and unique record of 

T-Sgt. Raymond D. Jasper the hunting habits and equipment 
-was released at Camp Fannin, of early bigln  game hunters 

 
u,nter 	Texas." 

Texas, 	
s in  

Texas, on October 16th. He has 	 oat at it is import- 

campaign stars denoting action ant from the scientific viewpoint to 
'study the fossil bison that was be-in Tunisia, Naples-Foggia, the 

Rhineland, Northern Apenines, ing hunted, in order to determine 
the range in size and variation in 

Sicily, Rome-Arno, Southern specific characters, and to recognize 
France, and.  Central Europe.this  species when found elsewhere. 
His medals include the Ameri-' 	eed 

fossil 
 also 

bison 
iso  determine 

and the
etermine the 

can defense, good conduct, dis- place of the 
 

hu-

tinguished unlit badge with one roan relics in the geologic time 

oak leaf cluster; the EAME scale. This will require observation 

ribbon, and an unusal distinc- ,of other localities to determine 
'their geological relationship to the tion, the Croix de Guerre, pre- new industry." 

sented by France, and the first 
to be recorded locally by a ve-
teran of World War II. Jasper 
was in service 3 1/2  years, and 
spent 21/2  overseas. 

•Sgt. Wm. J. Banks was dis-
charged on October 20th from 
Ellington Field, at Houston. He 
served in the Central Pacific 
for 2 1/2  years; has the A-P rib-
bon and god conduct badge. 

A member of the 274th in-
fantry and a light machine 
gunner, Pfc. Lee R. Mason was 
discharged at Fort Sam Hous-
ton on October 19. He has the 
EAME ribon with two stars, 
the Rhineland and Central 

NOW, more thcs;1 ever before, your old 
car needs the best sasoiirse on the mar-
ket to give you the right performance. 
Don't expect your car to give you good 
service on inferior TT2de gasoline. Get 
a tankftd of the New Phillips 66 and see 
your car perform like a twe-year-okl. 

Once again you can say, 	'er up!" 

OKLAHOMA LANE SHOES 
The Variety Club will meet 

in the home of Mrs. Scotty 

Walter Verner, Sam Sides the Ed Meeks home Sunday. 
and Arch Hinchey left Satur- 
day for Conchas Dam on a We'll wager that the term "flew 

fishing trip, 	 the coop" originated with a hen- 
pecked husband. 

Seventy chapters now make up 
the Junior Historians of the Texas 
State Historical Assn., H. Bailey 
Carroll, University of Texas director 
of research for the Association and 

Barry, Tuesday, November 6, 	Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Barry 	 sponsor, has announced. The two 
at 2 o'clock. Everyone is re- and Mrs. Sam Sides attended I A bachelor is a guy who doesn't most recent chapters are kkanin Ju- 
quested to be present. Bring church in Clovis, Sunday. 	believe it is unlucky to postpone a for Historians, Texas Senior High, 
your needlework, and ideas 	Mrs. W. E. Verner and Miss wedding, so long as you keep on , and Texas Military Institute at San 

for a Christmas party. 	Vasti Fowler were visitors in postponing it. 	 Antonio. 

Keep your shoes in good repair 
by bringing the' to us regularly. 

Fair Prices—Prompt Service 

Electric Shoe Shop 
Next Door to Texico Postoffice 

POSSUM FLATS ...  GLADIOLA GUS MAKES FOOTBALL HISTORY By GRAHAM HUNTER 

Europe, and the Asiatic-Paci-
fic ribon with one star, Aleut-
ians; in addition to the good 
conduct medal—He was in ser-
vice in the States for one year, 
out of the States for 21/2  years. 

S-Sgt. Onis H. Whitefield re-
ceived his discharge at Fort 
Blisi on October 25th, holding 
the A-P ribbon with one cam-
paign star (Eastern Mandates) 
find the good conduct ribbon. 
'Be wears service bars for 2 
years overseas, and was in the 
army for three years. 

Discharged f r o m Camp 
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You know, the winter months are the most 

pleasant for the family . . . provided the home 

is cozy and warm. They'll forget the unpleasant 

Weather outside, if they are comfortable in- 

Start now to insulate and weather-strip your 

hope for protection against winter's blasts. See 

us for estimates. 

Kemp Lumber Co:  
JOE CRUI\IE, Mgr. 	 FARWELL, 

ONE STOP SERVICE 

for the 

PRODUCE RAISER 

Bring us your 

Country Produce 

for a 

ready market. 

Pick up your 

Stanton's Dairy 
and 

Poultry Feeds! 

GOLDSMITH 

PRODUCE CO. 

COLLEGE -STATION—Many fa-
milies are just getting over fall colds 
and flu, and that brings up the i question of airing the beds and pil-

1 lows. It will be good news to home-
makers to learn that feather pillows 
may be washed. 

Feather pillows may be washed 
with feathers in them, according to 
Mrs. Benrice Claytor, specialist in 
home improvement. Or feathers may 
be removed from the ticking, put in 
a large muslin bag, and washed se-
parately. 

Whichever way they are washed, 
the method is the same. Warm waf-
er with lots of suds is needed, and 
washingshould be done with a weals 
washing soda solution. The pillows 
may need to go through another 
suds, and then through several luke-
warm rinse waters. "When the 

I am now booking auction sales for the 
fall season, and can handle your sale. 
Experienced and qualified to get the 
highest dollar for you. Get in touch with 
me by telephone at the Lariat Elevator 
or mail address Farwell, Texas. 

COL. DICK DOSHER 

AUCTION SALES 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

SEE THE NEW FORD REA EXTENSIONS ARE 	REA loan funds have already Ezell anticipates a great de- 

PLANnD FOR FUTURE 	been allotted will be rushed to mand for water pumps, r.) 1th- 
'completion as rapidly as mat- roominstallations, new refrig- 

Electric service will be ex- erials can be obtained 	orators, or quick-freeze units  
tended to many additional. "In addition to construction and other farm equipment, as  , 	 well has for radios, washers, 
farms in five counties during now underway or approved," ' 
the next year, Glenn M. Ezell, he continued, "we are making vacuum cleaners, 'and toasters,  
manager of the Bailey County surveys for projects which, up- 

fans, irons, and other small ap- 

Electric Coperative Associa-  on completion, would put al- ,
pliances. 

tion, announced as the co-ph most every rural family in our The Bailey County Co-op  
entered its seventh year of op- area within easy reach of our has been allotted loans of 
erations. These families get- lines. We expect, within the $336,000 by the REA to fin- 
ting service for the first time, next three years, to extend ser- 

ante its lines and other facili- 
s 

as well as many now served, vice to approximately 350 con- 
ties. It ha

.7 
 drawn advances of 

he added. will he in the mark- sumers who are not now seni- 
8327,225 3, leaving a balance 

et for all kinds of electrical ed, if the required funds can of $8,74.28 of allotted funds 
household appliances a n d be obtained." 	

to finance construction now 

farm 
	It has met all its ob- 

farm equipment. 	 The cooperative put its first ligations in making contracted 
Relaxation of wartime regu- 187 miles of power lines into interest and principal nay-

lations since the end of the operation in Bailey County on ments on REA loans, and in ad-
war in Europe has made it November 10, 1939. The first dition has paid $4,894.58 on 
possible for the cooperative to lines served only 127 consum- principal in advance of due 
proceed with its delayed con- ers. In six years, the power dates, as a cushion of credit in 
struction projects, according system has grown to 486 mil?s, preparation for larger loan 
to Ezell. About 80 consumers of distribution lines serving amortization and maintenance 
have received service on lines 985 consumers in Bailey, Cas- requirements in the future. 
completed since V-E day, and tro, Lamb, Cochran and Par- 1  
approved projects for which mer Counties. 	 SELECT CORN CAREFULLY 

IN HOMINY MAKING 

NOW ON DIS LAY 
The new 1946 Ford is not only the smartest Ford ever built, but in 
every way the finest. Advancements everywhere you look. Rich and 
roomy two-tone interiors . . . horsepower stepped up from 90 to 100 
. .. new performance and outstanding ease of handling. New spring-
ing assures a full-cushioned, level ride. Brakes are newly designed 
hydraulics, extra large for quick, smooth, quiet stops. Around the 
block or across the country, here's a car you'll drive with pride—
and constant enjoyment. We cordially invite you to come in and see it: 

Get eady for Winter 

1 
 COLLEGE STATION—Ho-
miny-making time is here again 
and a few hints on selection 
of corn for hominy will help 

1 the homemaker in getting a 
4 better product, says Gwcndo-
lyne Jones, specialist in food 
preservation of the Extension 
Service. Since hominy is an eco-
nomical source of carbohy-
drate, or enegy food, and has 
some protein and a small bit 
of iron and calcium, it is a pop-
ular and valuable addition to 
the diet. 	. 

Corn with large flat kernels 
is best for hominy because the 
broad type requires less time 
for lyeing. White corn; makes 
a whiter and more attractive 
hominy, but yellow corn may 
be used. Surecropnn, Chis-
holm and White Hybrid are 
suitable Texas varieties, and 
Stowell's Evergreen is a good 
sweet corn for making hominy. 
Tuxnan is especially suitable FORD—MERCURY 
to the Gulf Coast area, while 	 
Hickory King is used by most washing job is done," says Mrs. 'Air Field, beginning at 3 p. m. 

Evening events will include cof--
fees and teas by campus clubs and 
one or more dances. 

Homecoming at WT 
On November 3rd 

commercial canneries making Claytor, "squeeze the water out, and 
hominy, Miss Jones states. 	let the pillows dry in warm air and 

Kernels should be uniform in sun., if possible. During the dry- 
in size. That means that butts ing process, lightly beat the pillows 

two or three times so they will be 
o	 

and tips of ears which are us-
ually off-shape should be left 
out. New corn which has dried 
in the field under normal wea- 

'NJ 

CANYON—November 3 has been 
designated as Homecoming Day at Over 200 requests have already 

fluffy." 	 West Texas State. 	 been received by the University of 
I If the feathers and ticking are  It will not be a carnival occasion Texas Bureau of Business Research 

washed separately, a good stiff such as took place at pre-war home-.  for copies of the new Directory of 
starch can be applied to the inside 'comings. The revival of this tradi- Texas Manufacturers, to be publish-

ther conditions is best. If it is of the ticking with a sponge or soft tion awaits the return of a larger ed in the spring of 1946. Over 5,000 
too dry it takes too long to re- cloth. This starch will act as a coat- number of military service person- manufactured products will be list- 
move hulls, and the starchy ing so the feathers won't work mei 	 ed, and indexed according to towns. 
portion of the kernel is burned through, Mrs. Claytor adds. 	The program for November 3 in- and products. 
by the long lye treatment. 	0 	 eludes a marching contest for 15 or 

Detailed instructions on how Today's style trend: She went out more high school bands, starting at Texas was by far the leading-grairg 
to make 'hominy may be ob- for a hat and came back with a sail- 1 p. m., and a football game between sorghum producing state in the Un- 

tained by writing to the Exten- ,
9r., 	 West Texas State and Dalhart Army ion. 

sion Service, College Station, 
for bulletin 360, "The Hows 
and Whys of Hominy". 

O 	 
Feather Pillows Can 
Be Laundered 

_ ;„,1'.•) 
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SIKES MOTOR COMPANY 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

Any Snowflakes 
Big as Doilies 

s. 

YES 

NO [..] 

V Exquisite five-inch patterns of lacework — melting! . . . Oversize 
snowflakes like that are on record—rare beauties! More often 
though, Winter is nasty. Still you'll make it be decent to 
your aging car, by changing to Conoco Nth motor oil 

now — safeguarding your engine's insides with on,- 
PLATING ! 9 Here's patented oil with the added 

ingredient to assure magnet-like action. And 
that's how lubricant is closely bonded in place 

.. OIL-PLATED to surfaces which it shields 
from lots of Winter wear, including dread 

corrosion. 41 In fact where there's on.- .01 

.y1 

V07;1'6/'2'W°. ' 
4  ''":‘."•.,.;..c; 

':<•f(10!,  PLATING remaining surfaced the 
whole cold night, there's lubricant 

ready faster - than - instan fly 
to fight Winter starting wear. 
The more wear you kill off, 4., 
the more you'll retard 

sludging and carbon-
izing. Do it today; 

get Conoco Nth oil 
— patented. 

• 

/ 
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For Station Identification! 
The big red Conoco triangle 
identifies Your Mileage Mer-
chant's Conoco station. There's 
where to get good gasoline today. 
But look for new hushed power 
—new high-octane—in his NEW-
DAY GASOLINE! It's coming quick! 
—WHERE YOU SEE THAT 
CONOCO TRIANGLE! 
Continental Oil Company 

( 
• 

,tea  o  
fa 

CONOCO 

MOTOR OIL 



A0 Lifilstead S n he an Produce 

10057 EGG PRODUCTION with 

Follow the,sure way! Boost egg production 
by giving your layers the advantages of 
MERIT Egg Mash! Feed 'em this tested egg 
mash according to the MERIT 3-POINT 
EGG BUILDING PLAN—and you can ex-
pect peak production this fall! Ask your 
dealer for free folder about this plan—
you'll be glad you did! 

PA r 
hfl Li S. 

Fortified with vitamin-rich CARO-FLAVIN 

. . . one of many reasons why 
MERIT Egg 

Mash steps-tip egg 
of 

lowers 

egg 
costs! Look for the big red MERIT 

diamond and CARO-FLAVN seal on every 

'bag! 

t. 

-NEWS FROM OUR 	IFootball Receipts 
J3OYS IN UNIFORM 	Total $319.95 

Drace Is Promoted 
Bob Drace, in Saipan, writes 

friends here that he is now op-
erating a teletype for the Navy 

Total ticket and gate sales 
for the just-concluded football 
season at the Farwell school 
went to $319.95 which is quite 
a boon to the depleted athletic 
fund of the school. 

Coach Jack Williams report-
ed that the majority of the mo-
ney came from the sale of sea-
son tickets, but a good outside 
gate was on hand the past Fri-
day, for the last game. 

In addition to this money, 
the junior class of the school 
has advised that all money in 
excess of $175, which was tak-
en in on the queen contest last 
week, will be placed in the ath- 

and doing some radio work," letic fund. This will amount to 
—flaying recently been pro- roughly $225, since balloting 
rooted to telegrapher third for the queen honor netted 
class. Bob went into service af- over $400. 
ter graduating at Texico last 
spring. 

Jones Is Discharged 
Pfc. Herman C. Jones, of 

Bovine, more familiarly known 
as "Toughy", was discharged 
at McCloskey General Hospi-
tal, in Temple, on October 25. 
-Jones saw action on Minadnao 
-and had been in service for 15 
months. He is the son of W. H. 
Jones of Clovis, formerly of FOR SALE: Farm land and resi- 

dent's property in Texico and Far- _Farw ell. 
well. Listyour's with me, I have 
the buyers. 

1..ovelace Heads Home 	 S. C. Hunter, Texico N. M. 
Writing from Manila on Oc- For Sale---Few thousand bun- For Sale — Baby beef type For Sale or Trade—Nickels & 

dies maize and red kaffir, I bronze turkeys for breeding H Shepard combine, 16 ft., in 
Mc- 

	

price for quick sale. See S. C. Hun-1 	
 letter is reasonably well grain- purposes. J. R. Thornton, 1 N. good condition. See, J. D. 

ter, Texico.
ed. B. 0. Faville at Red Cross Farwell. 	 513tp Millian, Farwell. 	51-3tp 

43-tic I LOST—New Shaeffer pen and pen-
cil set, Craftsman, between post- Pharmacy. 

morrow". "Wood" has been in FOR SALE—Some choice residence ,offices in Texico and Farwell, Sun- 
	 51-3te  For Sale — Quarter section FOR SALE=Boys' bicycle, in 

'the Pacific theatre for 21.:) ! property in Farwell. See me at day. If found return to State Line Wanted—Wheat pasture for 	
good farm, well improved, 	good shape, good tires, tubes 

years, serving as a member of once. S. C. Hunter, Texico. 	44-tfc1Tribune for suitable reward. Dixie 	50 head calves. C. E. Foster, all in wheat. C. E. Foster, 110( and fenders. $19. J. 0. Glov- 

the Air Corps ground forces. 
He will be discharged upon his FOR SALE-5-radiant natural ga3IIPaul. 

	

I 	
50-3tp 1100 Prince, Clovis. 	51-Stp Prince, Clovis. 	51-3tp er, Bovine. 	 51-4tp 

heater. Tribune office. return to the States. 	 1 

piano. Also, practically new auto- 
tober 2, Sgt. Wodrow Love- FOR SALE—Small acreage, well matic hot water heater, Call or see 
lace informs his wife that he improved, adjoining Texico. Good D. K. Roberts, Farwell. 	50-tfc 

had his bags packed and was 
"ready to leave—maybe to- 

OUT OF SIGHT 
OUT OF MIND 

"Helping Build New Mesa." 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

OKLAHOMA LANE 
IF YOU want a home in Texico or 

Farwell, see me. S. C. Hunter. 	. 
48-tfe 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gin- FOR SALE—Uprighz; piano in good 
nings and son visited in the condition. Mrs. Bill Kyle, Bovina. 

	

Lazbuddy community, Sunday. 	 49-3tp• 

	

/3irr. and Mrs. Eddie Redden 	  
and Joy visited relatives in IF YOU have top hogs for sale, see 

C Frank Elliott or John Armstrong lovis over the weekend. 	for top cash prices. 	49-4tp 
Mrs. Bedford Caldwell was 

hostess to the Friday club, FOR SALE—One International 8-ft. 
with Mesdames Turner Paine, I broadcast binder and one Inter-
'tom Lindop, J. I. Jones, Pill national row binder. These are. old 

_Hubbell and Lester Vincent in ,binders and not suitable for use, but 
have lots of good parts. • Also some aiitendance. 	 registered Milking Shorthorn bulls 

Viitors in the Ed Meeks and heifers. F. L. Wenner; a east, 7 
bom.e last week were Mrs. Bud north Muleshoe, it east Lariat. 49-3p 
L. llaefe of San Angelo; Wal- 
ter L. Ray of San Angelo; and LET ME show you: one of the best 
Lt. H. E. Little of Hobbs, and improved farms in Curry County, 

960 acres, close in.. S. C.. Hunter, 

	

Mrs. Little of California. 	Texico. 	 49-tfc 

	

Buy bonds every pay day! 	FOR SALE—Good small upright 

OUT OF SIGHT Out of Mind — that's the state of affairs 
between most gas consumers and the apparatus which brings gas to the home. 
When you light your gas stove, you have an instant flame. Your gas water 

heater is always filled with hot water. Your gas refrigerator stays as cold as an 
Eskimo's nose, so, naturally your thoughts about gas service don't go outside 
your home. 

But unseen, underground, beneath your house, beneath the sidewalks and 
streets, across the open country — there are miles of pipelines filled with gas, 
flowing steadily day and night to heat your home, cook your meals, run your 
refrigerator, and provide hot water. You don't need to think about these 
pipelines. Your Gas Company does that. Foot by foot and mile by mile the 
Linewalker follows the lines, watching the ground for signs of trouble every 
step of the way. And always on the job to take care of any trouble is a com-
petent service crew. All of this and much more is behind the faithful gas service 

provided by Southern Union Gas Company. 

       

   

See the New 

Kelvinator 
NOW ON DISPLAY AT OUR STORE 

IN FARWELL 

We are now taking orders for the New Kelvinator. 

Orders will be filled in order received. 

C. G. Davis Mere, Co. 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

       

       

We are Paying $1.52 for No. 1 Wheat 

We have a limited amount of Seed Wheat, 
Seed Rye, Seed Barley and Texas Red Oats 

Will have two loads of good posts here the 
last of the week 

Some Roug Oak Lumber on Hand 

If you have not hauled in your Government 
Loan Sudan, we can still handle it for you Soothe 	lUnion max 
Henderson Grain and 

Seed Company 



use FLEISCHMANN'S 
1 

YEAST 

No Points 
Just think of it! You can now buy an en-
tire meal and not have to bother with ra-
tion points. 

Your food merchant welcomes this just 
as much as you do—a whole basketful 
of the finest foods, and no points. 

So, just park your ration books at home, 
and come down to The State Line Gro-
cery for those good foods which you will 
find in our store day after day. 

STATE 'an' LINE 

—in— 

WALL PAPER 
Ti ere is no shortage of new fresh 
wall raper a± our store now. 

We are showing the most com-
plete and attractive line we have 
had in many, many months. 

G. C. Williams Paint 
Store 

119 E. Fifth 	Clovis. N. M. 

New Fall Patterns 

'FIT =,• 	 P,UNE 
	 .m••=11.4•1 111FIENI. ma. 

RETURNS TO HOME 
Mrs. Augusta Carson, who 

had spent a week here as gueot 
of Mrs. Anne Overstreet, left 
Saturday for her home in Kan-
sas City. On Thursday, Mrs. 
Carson, Mrs. Overstreet, Mrs. 
H. Y. Overstreet and daughter 
and J. D. Hamlin visited in 
Amarillo. 
	0 	 

HERE FROM FIELD 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Thom-

as and daughter, of Field, N. 
M., spent the weekend visiting 
in the Albert Thomas and 
Buck Bradshaw homes. They 
formerly made their home in 
Farwell. 

Locanf 
A NE 

KNIFE? 

Pocket knives have been 
rather scarce items for the 
past several months, but we 
are getting a few good 
knives again and have a 
small selection on hand. 

HUNTING KNIVES 
See us before you go on that 
deer hunt. We have the 
promise of some dandy 
hunting knives to arrive 
soon. 

RED + 
	0— 

Mrs. Anna Henry was a lo-
cal representative at Grand 
Chapter, OES, in Amarillo, on 
Wednesday. 

PHARMACY QUEEN SYBIL HAM and KING BILLY JAMES MOORE, 
in their triumphal march Friday night at the Hallowe'en car-
nivz1. In the background are trainbearers Sonya North and 
Elaine an-nmers, crownbearer Sam Pool, announcer Bob Loe. 

Miss Marie Barnes spent last 
weekend visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Barnes, 
now living in Roswell. CHURCH OF CHRIST 

MISS SYBIL HAM CROWNED GOOD CROWD AT ME 
CARNIVAL QUEEN, 26TH (WEEK OF PRAYER 

Miss Sybil Ham, represent-1 Nice crowds were present at 
ing the senior class, was both afternoon and evening 
crowned queen of the annual 'services held at the local Me-
Hallowe'en carnival, held the thodist Church, the past Wed-
past Friday night at the Far- nesday, when the ladies of the 
well school, before an assem- Church sponsored the annual 
biage of several hundred per- ; Week of Prayer program. 

.sons. 	 I The Woman's Society of 
Queen Sybil ascended to the Christian Service was in charge 

throne on the arm of King Bil- of the afternoon program, and 
ly James Moore, with young Mrs. Roy B. Ezell was in charge 
Misses Zlaine Summers and of quiet meditation at the op-
Sonya North as the trainbear- ening hour. 
ers, and young Sain Pool car- ' Mrs. B. N. Graham spoke on 
Tying the royal purple pillow , the Newark Hospital at El Pa- 
on which rested the crown, so, which is for Spanish-Arner- 

The coronation ceremonies ican people and supported by 
were held on the stage of the the WSCS, and the life of Dea-
auditorium, in a beautiful fall coness Johnson, who devoted a 
setting. Miss Tommie Randol lifetime of work to Methodist 
was at the piano for the ent- settlement houses, was discus- SHRINERS HAVE STEAK 	! ,Conference Held At 

	

Mrs. Chas. Walker. The DINNER ON FRIDAY 	 Mrs. Grace Sanders, of Here- 	Lewis C. Cox, Minister ranee of the royal party. Mem- sod by 	 Bovina ME Church 	 Tel. 2907 hers of the Court of Honor §upport program for active ' The Parmer County Shrine 	 ford, was a weekend guest in 
were Princesses Bertha Gast, And retired deacovesses was Club entertained members on 

	

The Bovina and Oklahoma  	
Bible classes for all ages, 

10 a. m. and 6 p. m., Sunday. 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 

La Moin Jones, Athalee Evans, reviewed by Mrs. W. H. Gra- Friday evening of last week, 
when a -steak fry was held in Lane Methodist churches met 

 
D. Smith. 	 Preaching, 11 a. m. and 7 p. Maxine Ford, Jo Ann Williams ham.  

Mary Ruth Petree, Peggy 	Mrs. Frances King, presi- Friona. Attending from here in their fourth and last guar- I 
terly conference for this year, , I ART.. 	and Mrs. Lee H. m. 

Cummings, Hazel Petree and dent of the Wes!eyan Guild, were County Judge and Mrs. 
last Sunday. Rev. Roscoe Tros- Kimmons announce the arrival 

	Mid-wok service, 7:30 p. m. 
Joan' Allison; and Princes San-. directed the evening program, A. D. Smith, 	and Mrs. 	 of a son, Max Dwayne, on Oct. Wednesday. tie, pastor, and the lay  Young, J. W. Herington, L. C. which was held after a fellow- John Aldridge, and Nelson C. 	for 24th. Mrs. Kimmons is the for- The church with a welcome. E. A. Derrick, will leave

delgate,  

met Alta Lou McDaniel and Come worship with us. Herington, Harry Sheets, O. L. ship supper, spread in the par- Smith. 
Annual Conference at Abilene 

Thompson, Warlick Thomas, for of the church. 	 , During the evening prog-on November 7. 
	 she and baby are now at the 

	0____ 
Herman Genies, Don Ford and ' Mrs. C. M. Henderson gave ram, Nelson Smith spoke and 	 home of her mother, Mrs. W. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thom

vocal solo, with Mrs. W. W. a reading was given by Mrs.' It was doubly , interesting to H. McDaniel of west of Texico. as, who have spent the past Carey Joe Magness. 
at the piano. follow- A. D. Smith. 	 have the visitors from Oklaho- 

--- — 	 !several weeks in Hot Springs, 

	

Bob Loe served as announ- Vinyard ma Lane with each group and 	 N M have returned to their • cer, introducing members of ing which Mrs. King presented ! 	o 	 
all enjoyed the meeting. Mrs. 	 home in Texico. 

Mrs. Jimmie Leftwich and ' 	''. 
the Court, and Max 'Ford was Rev. Charles Walker as the BOX SUPPER, LAZBUDDY Tom Foster made several very Mrs. B. 0. Faville were visitors  
the messenger, presenting to speaker of the evening. 	ON NOVEMBER 2ND 	 in Amarillo, Wednesday. 	

p 
interesting suggestions as to Queen Sybil a lovely bouquet; His subject dealt with the 1 The Community Club of 

of chrysanthemums. 	 ,missionary work of the church Lazbuddy will have a box and future plans and the Interme- ' Karl Gast r3turned the past wall and children, of Canyon, 
in finding were weekend vis' itors in the Crowning of the queen cli- particularly that sponsored in pie supper at the school, Fri- i diates are interested 

maxed an eventful evening at Africa. B. N. Graham led the day night, Nov. 2, at 7:30, in ' 	
weekend from Illinois. pen pals" among the child- 	  home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mc- 

the school. with all carnival group in prayer. 	 an effort to make money for ten at the Home in Waco. 	 Elroy.  
booths doing capacity business! Officials 	announced that ,the lunch room project. 	! At 7 :45 the preaching 

I 

ser- 
during the evening. Practical- .more than $40 was received in I At the same time, a group of vice opened and after a song  
ly all types of entertainment offerings, which is used to car- Friona people will visit, to ac- and prayer, Dr. Earl G. 

lett, district superintendent, 
Ham- 

typical of Hallowe'en were ar- ry on the missionary work of quaint the Lazbuddy area with 
ofAmarillo, brought a very plans for the Parmer County 

and the Friona ,Community, 	 helpful message on "Prayer". 
• ~x~ i ll 

	. 
,I 	 Reports to the Quarterly 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Du- 

QUICK RELIEF, FROM 
Symptoms of Distress Arising from 

STOMACH ULCERS 
DUE TO EXCESS ACID 
Free BookTells of Home Treatinentthat 
Must Help or it WIU Cost You Nothing 
Over two million bottles of the WTLLAR D 
TREATMENT have been sold for relief of 
symptoms of distress arising fromStomach 
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid—
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach, 
Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc., 
duo to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days' trial! 
Ask for "Willard's Message" which hay 
explains this treatment—trot—at r 

RED CROSS PHARMACY 
Texico, N M. 

ranged for visitors, with the the church. 
hawkers crying their wares 
amid a bedlam of noise-making PIANO RECITAL GIVEN Conference showed that this 
and confetti throwing. 	SUNDAY AT CHURCH 	concert at 7:30. 

All sponsors of booths today 	Patriotic numbers, classical 	All citizens of the Lazbuddy has been a fine year in both 
extended public appreciation selections, modern composi- community are urged to at- additions, 12 on profession of 

churches. There have been 1G 

of those who had assisted in tions and old favorites made tend. 	 faith, and six young people 
making the carnival a success, I up the program of a piano re- , 	0 	• 

have surrendered for special 
and the PTA group particu-!cital given Sunday afternoon SONG SERVICE HERE service. Two young men, Jim 
larly thanked the school mo-'at the Methodist Church by SUNDAY, NOV. 4TH Wilson and Ray Hart, were 
thers who donated pies. 	( students of Florence Milwee 1 The regular first Sunday commended for license to 

re- 

	° 	Vinyard. 	 song service conducted by the 
preach. Appearing at the piano were 'Churches of Christ of this and Reportsshowthat th • COUNTY SCHOOL HEADS 

Nanc
e was y Ann and Mary Belle Al_ surounding communities will 

over $4500 handled through dridge, Mariella Doose, Violet be held at the local church on the budget this year, besides 
Curry, Claude Rose, Jr., Dar- Sunday, November 4, at 2:30. the new church building fund, 
lene Kay Sprawls, Ann Whit-' Minster L. C. Cox, in mak- 
ley, LaVon Jones, Anita Fern 'ing the announcement, extend-

,at Bovina. 
	o 	 

ed a cordial invitation to all lo- 	Mack Nobles and son, Ed- 
cal singers to join in the after- , , ward, of Amarillo, spent last 
noon program. 	 ,Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 	o 	!B. E. Nobles, in Farwell. Ed- 

            

            

            

      

B. N. GRAHAM 

     

 

"Insurance of All Kinds" 

Farwell, Texas 

 

 

 

Bake sweeter, tastier bread! 
HAVE STEAK DINNER 

On October 23, superinten-
dents of Parmer County high 
schools were present at a ga-
thering held in the Farwell 
homemaking department, at 
which time a steak dinner was 
served. 

Seated were W. 0. Cherry, 

Brown, Betty Lewis, Merelyne 
Morris, Agnes Meissner, Peggy 
Joan Hardage, Robert Newton 
King., Celia Dell Frances, Peg- 

of Bovina; J. M. Baker of Laz- gy June and Emma Jean Rog- i IN GRAHAM HOME 	ward, a member of the Air 
buddy; C. D. Holmes of Frio- ers, Nanlcy Jean Clift, Jeanine 	Benton Graham is spending Corps, is home on, furlough bo- 
na ; Supt. Roberts of Oklaho- Singleterry, Marjorie Whitener this week in the home of his fore overseas assignment. 
ma Lane, Judge A. D. Smith, and Beryl Brown. 	 parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. N. 
and H. A. Clift of Farwell. 	Readings were given by Ro- Graham, enroute to Cacuta,1 Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graham 

Miss Ann Nabors supervised Bert Newton King, Claude Rose South America, where he will 'were in Amarillo, Thursday, 
the meal planning, and it was J1., Merelyne More.s. Nancy rejoin the Socony-Vacuum Oil attending business. Mrs. Gra-
served by Doris Stovall, Tom- Jean Clift, and 1.Tariellv. Doose Co. He has been in the States ham was present at installation 
mie Meeks, Dorothy Evans, and Darlene Kay Sprawls sang for over a year. Mrs. Graham services for new officers at the 
Velma Threet, Joan Allison, a vocal solo. The invocation 'and daughters will join him in Grand Chapter of Eastern Star 
Alta Norton., Mildred Nettles. was given by Rev. Charles S. Sopth America in a short that evening. NO WAITING—no extra steps! Full-strength—

Fleischmann's fresh active Yeast goes right to work: 
Makes sweeter, finer bread! And makes it faster! 
You can be surer of tender, smooth texture—light-
ness—delicious flavor every time! 

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME, insist on 
Fleischmann's fresh Yeast with the 
familiar yellow label. It's dependable—
America's tested favorite for more than 
70 years.

pone 
A.., ,44,4 7,4   

Walker. 	 time. I o 	 ____0 
Capt. and Mrs. Richard C• !RETURN HOME 	 FATHER-SON BANQUET USE 

Rogers, of Washington, Ind.,1 Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Kaltwas- ,ON NOVEMBER 9TH 	I 
and Lt. and Mrs. Bill Roberts, ser departed for their home at 	The date for the annual Fa- I 

Caldwell, Texas, Monday, af- ther-Son Banquet of the Far- COLD PREPARATIONS 
ter spending a few days visit- well FFA chapter has been set Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops 
ing in the home of his brother, ' 	 Use Only as Directed 

for November 9th, Robert 
J. A. Kaltwasser and family, Morton, supervisor, reported l' 
of near Lariat. 	 the first of the week. 	I 

Morton added that the boys 
Rev. and Mrs. Roscoe Tros- planned to present the prog-

tle, of Bovina, announce the ram themselves, with no out-
birth 

 
of a daughter, Mary side speaker invited. 

Dean. 

VISITORS HERE 

666 
who have been visiting in oth-
er parts of Texas, arrived last 
week for a visit in the M. C. 
Roberts home. Lt. Roberts and 
Capt. Rogers went through Air 
Corps training together, and 
both have been discharged. 
Rogers served in the Pacific, 
while Roberts was a German 
prisoner for two years. 	0 	 

CARTERS VISIT HERE 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Carter 

and children, of Lubbock, were 
in Farwell, Friday, attending 
the football game and carnival 
and visiting friends. They are 
former Farwell residents. 

Mrs. Jewell Dean White-
hurst, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Francis, arrived on 
Tuesday morning from San 
Francisco, for a visit with her 
parents. 

B.11 

We have 
Lots of 
monds, 

Just in 
we have 

If you 
daily, 
should 

Hall's 

It's beginning 

th B
utter

h 	s
as 

to look like Christmas at our 
boxed chocolates, in 1 and 5-pound 

fruits, and this week we received fresh 
pecans and cranberries. 

case you might want to mop up the premises, 
some of those good cotton mops. 

have been taking our advise to visit our 
you got Dreft at our store this week. 
have some Oxydol this week. Keep coming. 

Grocery & Market 

store. 
boxes. 

al- 

store 
W€ 

1 

i 



pplian es 
We are now taking orders for ELECTRICAL and GAS 
APPLIANCES which will be delivered as received and 
according to next in line. We now have on display: 

Bendix Automatic Washer 
Frigidaire Refrigerators 
Estate Gas Range 

Magic Chef Range 
Maytag Washing Machine 
Tappan Gas Range 

We are to receive a shipment of Tappan gas ranges 
with 100-lb propane drums on or about Nov. 1st. We 
must have orders now to insure delivery of these ranges 
and drums. 

We are now taking orders to be delivered on 
arrival the following: 

Radios 
Round Oak Gas Ranges 
White Star Gas Ranges 
Sun Ray Gas Ranges 
Roper Gas Ranges 

Butane and Propane Tanks 

Poor Furnaces 

Gas Heaters 

Bath Tubs 

WE HAVE IN STOCK Water Heaters, Closet Combi-
nations, Lavatories, Kitchen Sinks, most any and all kind 
of plumbing material, well supplies, automatic well 
pumps, 8 and 10-ft. windmills, pump jacks, stock tanks, 
and 3-4 electric motor. 

FURNITURE—Living Room Suites (make-a'-bed), Base 
Rockers, Chest of Drawers, Poster Bed, and some uphol-
ster material. 

COMING 	Velour and Tapestry Upholstered Living 
Room Suites, Occasional Chairs, Writing Desks, Radio 
Tables. 

WE WILL CONTRACT YOUR-PLUMBING 

See Us for Houre Wiring Material and Fixtures 

C. R. Elliott Company 
BOVINA, TEXAS. 

ENAMEL 
For furniture or wood- 
work, in any of its gay 
colors— 

Oitio 1 52 
§ Quart 

COOK'S 

Floor efle..ner 
EASY TO USE 
Bator. R.-waxIng 

Qv- 58c CAL 11.50 

COOK'S 

GLASS CLEANER 
8-or. 
Bottle 15

c 
 

'4 .  4 

3- 

COOK'S 

PASTE WAX 
HARD, BRIGHT 
FINISH. 

CAN 63C 

COOK'S 

Linoleum Finish 
PROTECTS & 

prz 

$133 
Cuart 

HAVE DURABLE 

VELVAY 
WALLS -4-1 

SOILAX 
An ideol 
cloon•r for 
pomled wont, 
woodwork, *lc 

s io;fei Vi lb. 15; 
• PKG. &I  

Choice of Lustreless 
or Semi-Gloss in many 

colors and sizes. 

COOK'S 

Hand Cleaner 
Quickly Removes Paint, 

OWOR\ Grease, Ink, Etc. 

lr".  39C 

CZ) SCUFF-PROOF 

FLOOR f=' 
12 ENAMEL 

(fries Hard $118 
Over Night I QT. 

OUR 
LEADER 

60.4 

C ROLL 
We Reserve the Right 

to Limit Quantities 

OTHER MAN GROUPS TO CHOOSE FROM 

9c - 11e- 13c- 18c- 21c- 24c- 33` Roll 

22- iNCH 

WALLPA PEPS 
Valuos to S_.50 Roll 

NOW 
FOR Roil 

Gaines!Hardware C 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 
4494.4.4441•411•1•111. 

GIVE THE CHILD A 	 Sammy (to kitten purring on 
GOOD STUDY PLACE 	hearth): "Well, Kitty, if you are 

going to park here you'd better tt.m 

COLLEGE STATION—With off our engine." 

HIGH SCHOOL 'children back in school, it is es-1 
The Yucca 

We're getting just like our car.  'pecially important for mothers 
knock ing
The older we become the more 

SENIOR NEWS '  

	

;Charles Ross, with the other to see that the home provides , 	we do. 

	

The clas really worked hard candidates, two flower girls an adequate place to study.' 	  

I.MM4.!..INE.0.440041•.04M11r.44.40.61M..44=1.,411•4.011.041 	 A 

LET US DO YOUR ABSTRACT AND TITLE WORK 

Guaranty Abstract & Title Company 
MRS. J. D. THOMAS 

Phone 3581 
	

Farwell, Texas BOVINA 

4.4 INK.MW.,4A1e..w.M04.4mr-...111nw .444E4.44=w44. ...ma4.4441•0.04.11111.041MW 

Bulbs of at least one hundred 
watts should be used. These 
are less expensive than small-
er bulbs. To get a light of soft 
quality a lamp fitted with a 
diffusing bowl should be used 
if at all possible. The light 
should be placed. as close to 
the work as is comfortable for 
the student. 

on the carnival, Saturday ,.nd crown bearer as members There are at least three re- 
night. They had charge of the of the court. 	 quirements of a good study 
fortune telling booth, bingo 	Everyone reported a won- place for school children, in 
stand and duck throw, and derful time and the proceeds the opinion of Mrs. Bernice 
made a profit of $139. They doubled the amount ever made Claytor, specialist in home irn-
wish to thank each individual ! before at a carnival. This will provement of the Extension 
or firm that donated gifts, all be used to redecorate the Service. These are good light- 
which helped make the carne- stage in the auditorium. 	ing, a comfortable place to sit, 
val a success. The queen race o- 	and a certain amount of priva- 
became very cl,pse in the last BIR ASKS FOR REGISTER 	cy. 
moments between the • junior OF SOME FIREARMS 	 Two main requirements in 
and senior nominees, with the 	 , regard to light are enough 
junior candidate winning. 	The Bureau of Internal Re- 'light and light of soft quality. 

venue announces that certain 
JUNIOR CHATTER 	m ;types of firearms must be re- 

The Juniors had quite a  gistered with the Commission-
time with the refreshment er of Internal Revenue, Wash-
stands. Anyway, those hot ington, D. C. 
dogs were delicious, from all 

	

	In the group are firearms of 
t reports. We were very happy the automatic type, such as  

to have our queen candidate, machine guns. sub-machine  
Loyce Trimble, elected queen. guns, or any type from which a 

,number of shots may be dis-
HIGH SCHOOL HONOR LIST charged by one continuous pull Wherever the child studies, 

Patsy Ellison, Lera Dell of the trigger. 	 'he will accomplish more if his 
Cherry, L. C. Wilkerson, and 	The Bureau advises that ma- study materials are within ea- 
Clinton Tidentherg, freshmen; 	of these types of firearms sy reach. A desk with drawers 
Rosa Lee Denney, sophomore; have been brought into this and a bookshelf nearby is ideal 
Martha Williams, Mary Alice 'country, which are not regis- i but if the child studies at the 
Englant, Loyce Marie Trimble, ! tered. Persons having such inl dining table, for example, he 
juniors; Macie K. Watson, se- their possession should imme- should have a box to hold pen-
nior. cils, papers and other supplies. 

It is not necessary to give the 
child a study place entirely 

.diately contact the Investigator 
,in Charge of the Alcohol Tax 
Unit, Box 5566, BIR, U. S. GRADE NEWS 

away from the family, but a We have a new pupile in Treasury Dept., 583 U. S. Ter- 
the .3rd grade, JeDon Bryant, minal Annex Bldg., Dallas. 	place which affords some pri- 
formerly of Oylrnpia, Wash. I 	0 	 vacy and a reasonable amount 

I Mexico's first aerial contingent to of quiet will aid concentration. 
GENERAL NEWS 	 .be assigned to overseas combat duty 

trained at Major Field, Greenville, 	Schiaparelli is a Parisian dress 
The Intermediate League Texas. 

met last week and Lois Jean 	 
read a Bible story. Then we 	 
made the books of the Bible. 

Jimmy Ware is president. 
Audrey Boxford is secretary. 
Yvonne Moody is reporter. 

designer. 

HALLOWE'EN CARNIVAL 
HELD ON SATURDAY 

Bovina had a very success-
ful Hallowe'en carnival, Sat- 1  
urday night. The classes of the 
school had charge of the en- 
tertainment 	

.r• 
booths, under the 

direction of John Sheets, who' 
was.greatly responsible for the 
success of the carnival, as well 
as the Bovina and Clovis bu-
sinessmen, who donated gifts. 

Among the many booths and 
attractions were fortune tell-
ing, bingo, basketball throw, 
penny pitch, fish pond, tunnel, 
of love, house of horrors, Tic--; 
ture show, house of wonders, 
amateur prgram, athletic dis-
play, dart throw, bean guess-
ing, duck throw, candy walk, 
agriculture and grocery booths 
and many refreshments. 

In the closing program of 
the evening the carnival queen 
Loyce Trimble, was crowned. 
Other queen candidates were 
Dorothy Rhodes, senior; Shel-
by Anne Jersig, sophomore, 
Nancy Lou Williams, fresh-
man; and Judy Jersig, grade 
school. The race was very 
close. Loyce was escorted to 
the stage and crowned by 

SPECIAL 
A free manicure with each permanent 
given. Two capable operators, Oleta 
Hoffman and Lois Jean Inness. 

Drop in for a new perk-up hair styling 
for that fall hat you'll be sporting soon. 

Cold Wave Permanents A Specialty 

Oleta's Beauty Shop 
Bovina, Texas 

LL SPECIALS 
OF HIGH QUALITY 

I REALLY 

SAVE WHEN 

1811Y 

COOK'S! 

Do You Want Lovelier Wails In Your Home? 

COOKS COROC 
✓ Easy and Fast to Apply 

✓ Dries in Less Than an Hour 
✓ One Coat Covers Most Sur-

faces...Even Wallpaper 

Pastel, non-glare tints, 
washability and lack of 
"painty" odor make it 
No. 1 on the decorator's 
list of "musts"! 

For 85% of HOME Decorating 

RAPIDRY Anyone 'Who Knows Will Tell You . . . 

Gall( 

$2 
Recapping Pays 

CHANCES ARE YOU WON'T GET NEW TIRES 
FOR SOME TIME TO COME ... 

Better Conserve the Ones You Have! 

HERE ARE THE FACTS: It is true that a few more tires 
are being allocated but not nearly enough to supply the 
demands. This means that you are going to have to keep 
your present tires in shape to keep you going for quite 
some time yet. The best plan is to let us inspect your 
tires and see if it time to have them recapped. We can 
give you good service and the very best of workmanship. 

TAKE YOUR TIRES OFF THE "DANGEROUS" 
LIST BY RECAPPING NOW! 

WALLPAPER 
30 - INCH 

DISTINCTIVE 
WALLPAPERS 

WIDE SELECTION 

LOW 
AS 

AS 9, 
Roll 

C & L TIRE CO. 
522 Main Street 	 Clovis, N. M. 



LIFE STARTS TODAYI 
HOW DO YOU FEEL? 

	  It Is O.E. To Try 	  
LIKE 	Vitamins • Tonics 	OR 

THIS? Yeasts • Diets and THIS? 
Abdominal Supports 

GET ADLERIKA TODAY! 
Use every other day for 10 days arid rieUe• 
th• dIfforonc• I Try this 10-day ton•-uP 

of naturo's nutrition zone starting 
TOMORROW MORNING—UPON ARISING! 

O
Don't Dolsy, Do It Ted•Y 

1945    	Ask Your Drusiolst I 

BUT FIRST  . 

GIVE NATURE 
A CHANCE I 
EAT RIGHT I 

DIGEST RIGHTI 
SLEEP RIGHT 

CAUTION: USE ONLY AS DIRECTED 

Mohammed's tomb is in Medina, 
Arabia. 

FOX DRUG STORE 

STEED 
Mortuary 

"Serving Clovis Territory 
Since Clovis Began" 

PHONE 14 

CLOVIS, N. M. 

1 "iv Tans Department el lerstatth 

Health Notes 
The Doctor pointed out that rats, 

like other living things, require 
food and shelter if they are to pro-
pagate and increase in number. Des-
troying their shelter and breeding 
places includes the employing of 

	  ratproof design in buildings, em- 
ploying ratproof methods of con-

AUSTIN—Because of the econo- struction and installation, and provi-
mic losses they cause to industry i ding for periodic inspection of build-
and commerce and the annoyance I ings to insure permanent safety. 
they create in homes, rats have This program will force the rat out 
been coisidered a serious menace to into the open where its destruction , 
mankind since long before their roie may be accomplished. 
as vendors of disease was under- I Of equal importance as a control 
stood. Today at least six diseases measure is the elimination of all 
are known to be transmitted to man food supplies. This consists of stor-
from the rat, according to Dr. Geo. ing all foods in ratproof containers, 

BUY WAR BONDS AT YOUR MEAMEI 

LYONS WENT DIRECT 
FROM THE CAMPUS 
OF BAYLOR UNIV., 
TEXAS TO THE 
BIG LEAGUES. 

J 0.1 

TED 
REACHED 

THE HEIGHTS 
IN 1927 WITH 
AN EARNED 
RUN MARK 
OF 2.04 BUT 
SUNK TO THE DEPTHS 
IN IC)33 WHEN HE LED 
THE LEAGUE IN LOSSES 

WITH 21! 

TED 
LYONS 

FIND 
HIS 11TH SEASON AS A WHITE 
HURLER UNLUCKY IN 1935-IN FACT 
HE JOINED THE SPORTS ieomEeAcK 
PARADE" THAT YEAR TO HAVE 
FIRST w:NN:NG SEAWN 5I CE '... 'I :-
RE WON 70: /419 FloRg3r9 FOR CII i. 

'Or s  '?<WW....).<  • 	 77,741717,/,,  

z 

t SURE LADY ...WE'LL 

TIRE 
PRACTICALLY ALL SIZES IN GRADE 

I and GRADE III IN STOCK 

Bring Us Your Worn Tires for 
Factory Retreading 

Eubank & Son Auto and 
Home Supply Co. 

513 Main Street 	 Clovis, N. M. 

-firestone 

LINE TRIBUNZ 
— - 

Two historically important news-
papers filed in the Newspaper Col-
lection Library of the University of 
Texas are The Northern Standard 
and The Texas Gazette. The Stand-
ard was published at Clarksville 
from 1842 to 1887, and the Gazette 
was published at Austin from 1849 
to 1877. 

W. Cox, State Health °dicer. These 
diseases include the dread plague, 
typhus, trichinosis, a form of jaund-
ice, tapeworm, and food poisoning. 

the proper storage of garbage in 
closed containers until disposal, 
careful feeding of stock to prevent 
waste feed from being picked up by 
the rats. 

 

By observing these control meas-
ures, the community wll benefit not 

public health," only in the eradication of a nuisance 
Dr. Cox said, "that a continuous rat and economic menace, but in im-
control program be maintained in proved health conditions and the 
every urban and rural area through- certain decrease in the incidence of 
out Texas. This is of especial impor- typhus which, alone, would make  
tance on farms where rats may the control program worthwhile. 
flourish by feeding on grain and 
other farm products." 

Texas. 
"It is necessary to 

By: Dorothy 
(SEAL) 

make due return as the law di-
rects. 

Issued and given under my 
hand and the Seal of said Typhus fever, in the past few years, 
Court, at office in Farwell, has become a major health problem 
Texas, this the 23rd day of Oc- 
tober, A. D. 1945. 

Attest: 	D. K. ROBERTS, 
Clerk, District Court, 
Parmer County, Texas. 

Lovelace, 
Deputy 

51-4tc A saddle made in Austin in 1850 
has been presented to the Texas 
Memorial Museum by Tom B. Wall- I 
ing of Austin. 

.5>•'f>\••4'45" 

CITATION BY. PUBLICATION R. Meason, and the unknown 
THE STATE OF T1XAS 	lleirs, assigns and legal repre- 

TO Mary Jane Marsh, a .widow: :entatives of J. R. Meason and 
George H. Marsh and Ewing Wall- Mrs. J. R. Meason, defendants, 
ing, and the Unknown Heirs, es- 

l reeting: signs and legal representatives of 
Mary Jane Marsh, George H. Marsh You are hereby commanded 
and Ewing Walling, defendants, to appear before the Honor- 
Greeting: 	 sable District Court of Parmer 

You are hereby commanded to ap- County at the Court House 
pear before the Honorable District 'thereof, in Farwell, Texas, at 
Court of Farmer County at the or before 10 o'clock A. M. of 
Court House thereOf, in Farwell, 
Texas, at or before 10 o'clock A. M. 

the first Monday next after the 
on the first Monday next after the expiration of forty-two days  
expiration of forty-two days fromfrom, the date of issuance of 
the date of the issuance of this ci- ;this citation, same being the 
tation, same being the 19th day of ;10th day of December A. D. 
November, A. D. 1945, then and '1945, then and there to answer 
there to answer Plaintiff's Petition Plaintiff's Petition filed in said 
filed in said Court, on the 6th day of Court, on the 23rd day of Oc- 
October, A. D 1943, in this cause. tober A. D. 1945, in this cause 
numbered 1333 on the docket of said 
court and styled C. F. Loflin, Plain- !numbered 1337 on the docket 
tiff, vs. Mary Jane Marsh, et al, lof said court and styled James !  
Defendants. 	 D. Hamlin, plaintiff, vs J. R. 	' 

A brief statement of the nature ;Measo6, et al, Defendants. 
of this suit is as follows, to wit: 	I A brief statement of the na- 

Plaintiff, C. F. Loflin, alleges he 1.tUre of this suit is as follows, 
is owner of all of Dicer: 10 of the to-wit: Plaintiff alleges that 

SEE IT TH  ^  OUGH! 
•/, 

MONDAY IS LIBERTY DAY 

It is fitting that we dedicate the 

opening day of the Victory Loan to 

you, the symbol of liberty. Because 

we care, you can count on us, Lady, 

for the tremendous sums it will take 

to make Victory real and lasting. on or about March 1, 1920, J. 
R. Meason and Mrs. J. R. Mea-1 
son, being then and there the 
owners in fee simple of 

Lots Seventeen (17) and 
Eighteen (18), Block forty-
two (42), of the original 
town of Farwell, Parmer 

original town of Friona, Partner 
County, Texas, and that he claims 
-said land under the 10-year statute 
,of limitation, and he pleads further 
that he and his predecessor in title 
have been in actual, visible, open, 
notorious, continuous and uninter-
rupted possession of said land, using 
and enjoying the same for more 

5e- 

uable consideration a General 
Warranty Deed, which Gener-
al Warranty Deed was signed, 
acknowledged and delivered 
and title to said land passed 
to James D. Hamlin, and that 
said deed is lost and there is 
no copy of said deed avail-
able and that the purpose of 
this suit is to recover title and 
possesion of said land and to 

The Statue of Liberty was 
unveiled fifty-seven years 
ago... October 28, 1888 

than 10 years next preceeding the County, Texas, 
filing of this petition, as is more ful- made, exeuted and delivered 
ly shown by Plaintiff's Petition on to James D. Hamlin for a val-
file in this suit. 

The officer executing this process 
.shall promptly execute the same ac-
cording to law, and make due return 
as the law directs. 

Issued and given under my hand 
.and the Seal of said Court, at office 
in Farwell, Texas, this the 6 day of 
'October A. D. 1945. 

Attest: 
D. K. ROBERTS, Clerk, 
Dist. Court, Farmer County, 

Texas. 
DOROTHY LOVELACE, remove the apparent cloud 

Deputy from the title. as is more fully 
48-4tc shown by Plaintiff's Petition 

	e 	on file in this suit. 
Citation By Publication 	The officer executing this 

The. State of Texas 	'process shall promptly execute 
To: J. R. Meason and Mrs. J. the same according to law, and 

, 

By 
(SEAL) 

1/4„•;,, 	• 

Because We Care ... 774Z2V 

Parmer County E Bond Quota $85,000.00 
Overall County Quota $165,000.00 

E BOND QUOTAS 
BY COMMUNITIES 

Farwell $28,000.00 

Friona 	 	 28,000.00 

Bovina 15,000.00 

Lazbuddy 11,000.00 

Rhea 3,000.00 

Make your purchases early. Please do 
not wait for a solicitor to call on you. 

Parmer County War 
Finance Committee 



Prepare Now 
for • u  

.:.- I Ire 

Winter Driving 4  

' 	'-- „ta  

hss'' 

It is very evident t,..at you are not going to get 

that new car before late next year . . . at the 

very earliest. Let us help you keep your old car 

in running order during the winter. 

City Service Garage 
Texico Hotel Bldg. 	 Floyd Francis 

DON'T CUSS . • • 
SEE US! 
We'll do our best tai keep 
that old jalopy hold out 

until you can get a new 
one. 

Honest Workmanship 
and Fair Prices 

KARL'S AUTO 
CLINIC 

For Bigger Profits 
Feed 

SEE US FOR BINDER TWINE 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

LOCAL SOLDIER VISITS 
HITLER'S HIDEOUT 

GRADE BOYS LOSE 
In their first game of thy 
unty grade softball meet 

the Texico boys went down 
lore Grady. the final wort. T 
12. Coach B. A. Rogers pis 
tree defeat to inexperience 
the part of his players. 

Alonzo Garcia, recently 
San Antonio. is opening a sni:1! I 
,1exican cafe in Texico stet 
will serve Mexican dishes to 
the public. Garcia says he is an 
experienced cafe operator and 
cook. 

	FOX 	FOX 	 

11
LiAY-AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS 

I The wise Christmas shopper will take advantage 
X of our lay-away plan, and have his shopping lis: 
C) ccmpleted before the holidays arrive—as well :t- 	0 
r./.. making selections while stock is complete. 	 X 

1_11.

FOX DRUG STORE 
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SECOND BECK— 

and little of that, with occas-
ional servings of fish and some 
fresh vegetables, principally 
greens with a rare tomato and 
some Bell peppers. "We never 
got much Red Cross rations. 
the Japs stole them. . . but 1 
was the hungriest for sweets.. 
meat and bread," he said. "It 
took me about three weeks to 
fill up on tropical chocolate—
and I haven't wanted any of it 
since." he said ruefully. His 
weight when released was rear 
98 pounds, but at the time of 
his visit he was close to 160, 
though he has to be very care-
ful of what—and how much—
he eats. 

He left Tuesday night for El 
Paso, where he will enter Wil- 

ham Beaumont hospital, and 
added, "I'm not making any 
plans till I get my stomach in 
line again." 
Another Brother Coming 

The third of the boys, Sgt. 
H. L., who is now in Germany 
with the Acorn Division, has 
written that he expects to be 
home in a few weeks, thus 
completing the family circle. 

Probably he will join in the 
constant argument that goes 
on between James and Rooster 
concerning the treatment of 
tee Japs. James believes they 
.hould be helped with food 
114 clothing, as well as hous-
ing, while to Rooster. the only 
good Japs are "six feet un-
der the ground". 

and they will be mounted this 
week, in addition to improve-
ment of dressing room and 
locker room facilities. Coach 
Jack Williams said that he had 
secured gym shoes for a large 
majority of boys who will en-
ter the basketball tryouts. 

— • 

Boys Win, Girls Lose 

Brackets Drawn For 

Softball Tourney 

Brackets for the senior boys 
and girls sottbali tournament, 
to be played at Ranchvale on 
Saturday of mis week. nave 
been received by the Texico 
couc hes. 

The boys open • their ache-
duie against Grady at 12 o'- In Softball Games 
clock. If winning, they meet 
the Pleasant Hili-Melrose top 
team at 3o'clock. The upper 
bracket puts Field .vs. Rose-
nale. wit!' the winner to meet 
Ranchvale, in oei a bye, and 
the two bracket winners meet 
at 4 :30 for the final game. 

The Texico girls open the 
tournament by playing Melrose 
(whom they previously de-
feated), at 9 o'clock. If they 
come through, theirnext clash 
comets at 1:30, against the 
Rancho: se- Rosedale winner. 
Grady and Field play at 12. 
with the winner playing Plea-
sant Hill at 3. and the brack-
et winners staging the finale at 
4 :80. 

All time given above is Cen-
tral Standard. 

• 

Revoaling '.het he had the 
t•xn rience of visitiner 

-'s hideout while with the 
ft Divisi )n in the European 

faeatre. Sgt. Wayne London. 
son of Mr. snd Mrs. W. T. 

ondon, arirved home Mon-
ay. having been grantsd 

discharge at Fort Bliss, Tex. 
"We hit the beach at D-riay 

plus two and it was plenty 
rough,” London recent& but 
ridded that his toughest en-
gagements came in the Saar 
Basin country. ''We had been 
in actual combat for 200 days 
when Genera! Patton sent 
word he was going to give us 
a rest and we pulled back, on-
ly to be thrown into the Bel- 

PROOF OF THE PUDDING is shown in the shot of Don Vil- gi•sm Bulge campaign after a 
hams, as he received the baffling "whizzeroo" peas from Ro- four-day breather." he said. 
bertson and headed goalward for the Steers, with not a single 	London spent 18 months 
Bnvina man on his side of the field. 	 overseas and saw service in 

France, Czechasloyakia. Aus-
tria. Luxembourg. Germany 
and England. He told of being 
in the liberating army that 
stormed one of the German 
concentration camps, located 
northwest of Nuermber&r. 

"There I saw shoes oiled in 
large ricks—anv amount you 
would want to estimate—sskse,  
from victims who had been 
cremated in the camp." 

After V-E Day. - London was 
assigned to the Army of Occu-
pation, where he spent three 
months. It was while he was on 
that job that he obtained a '7-
dais pass and went to visit 
iiitler's hideout. He is firm in 
his belief that Hitler is still 
alive "and' may be in the Unit-
ed States. but more likely in 
South America". 

London is wearing the good 
conduct badge, five battle 
stars on his ETO ribbon, the 
rsombat infantryman's medal 
and the badge of unit -neritor- 

"Let the farmer forever more he honored 

in ihs calling; for they who labor in the 

earth are the chosen people of God." 

—Thomas Jeffer'son. 

Farwell Elevator Co. 
Equipment Ready Ray Ford, Manager 

con t inuea n- `.1T1 Pare I 
the first time in their live.; they 
had Americans under them. 
and were really making the 
most of it." 

While in Japan. the former 
Texico boy worked in a steel 
mill, one of the largest on the 
island and added, "when we 
were liberated, that steel mill 
and the hospital wer.- the an-
ly things left standing between 
there and Yokohama . . . and 
I don't see how they missed 
the mill." 

Here brother James put in 
a word for the American in-
telligence, saying. "I don't see 
how they knew where we were 
. . . and managed to miss,us 
with the bombings." 

Although he can't remem-
ber the exact date when he 
learned the war ,was over. 
Rooster said. "That was a 
great day.. The Marine that 
was in charge of us came in 
and said he had a 'great res- 

•ponsibiltiy' and while he never 
did say the wa>r was over, he 
wanted us to stay in line until 
the Americans could arrive. 
,We did and it was a wonder-
ful experience when the 6th 
Army came in. We had an of-
ficial flag raising of Old Glory. 
a flag the'boys had made there 
in camp (where they got the 
materials I don't know) 	. 
and there were plenty of the 
men whb cried as the flag 
went up." 

As for food, Sgt. Beck said 
that rations were mostly rice • G. 

Improvements Slated 

Winding up the season on 
their home field the past Fri-
day afternoon. the Taxico boys 
tembled Grady, 10-3. while 
the local girls were not so for-
tunate and went down before 
the visitors, 14-7. 

Coach C. E. Sanders report-
ed that his boys were in good 
shape for the game and went 
right along, with Pearce bang-
ing out the only homer of the 
afternon. Fresernan did some 
nice fielding work, and Baker 
pinned the Grady players so ious service. 
closely that they never man- 
aged to steal a base. Pettigrew.  Deer Hunters Getting 
on third, was the best man for 
the visitors. 

The girls, doped to take 
their game, dropped behind 	Judging from present indi- 
when May, shortstop, was out cations, Texico-Farwell will be 

of play, and were never able to well represented in the wilds 
hit their stride, Coach Tom pf  New  Mexico when the big 

For Farwell Gym 	 Hudson said today. 	• 	game season opens in that 
MGreen. a surprise sub on se- ate on November 10th. 

announcement was made cond, turned in a good game. 	Heretofore, most of the hun- 
today that basketball aspirants and is slated for that berth on tern have been business men 

' at the Farwell school would Saturday when the teamso with only a few farmers being 
spend this week doing im - to Ranchvale for a tourney.g represented. This year, how- 
provement work about the gym 	 ever, many of the farmers 
in The first German Colony in Texas who have no crops to gather 

fall are beginning to won- cage 
preparation for the coming 

season. 	 was established at the present site this 
New goals were purchased of industry in Austin County 	derwhere they might borrow 

last year by the senior class, :!542. 	 a gun and get hold of some 
ammo. 

A checkup reveals that most 
of the local hunters are going 
hack to their favorite hunting ;  
grounds — the Black Range, 
while others are planning tst 
pitch their camps along the 
New Mexico-Arizona line. Still 
-thers will head for the Upper 
''ecos around Santa Fe. But a 
number of the nimrods will re-
main at home, and hope their 
friends have good luck in order 
that they will be remembered 
with a mess of venison. 

0 	 
Interest Evidenced In 
Conservation Plans 

County Agent Lee McElroy 
reported today that consider-
able interest was being eviden-
, ed by Parmer farmers in se-
, uring a Soil Conservation dis-
trict for the county, and added 
that he expected such a district 
to be formed. 

I 
• 

Fa, IT TAKES HUNDREDS OF 
EMPLOYEES TO MAKE IT WORK 

Seems like a little thing—your electric wall switch. 
It's one of the least expensive permanent fixtures 
in your home. And it works so easily, you don't 
give it a thought. 

But what is behind that wall switch? First, there 
is the hard, sincere work of nearly a thousand em-
ployees in your Public Service Company who arc 
on the job day and night to furnish you with 
cheap, dependable electric service. Also, stop to 
think of the millions of dollars invested in equip-
ment—power plants, transmission lines, sub-sta-
tions, poles, insulators. 

Yes, your electric wall switch is a small thing but 
it takes a lot to make it work for you. 

SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

20 YtAIS C. .1:042.:: CITIMISMIP AMID PCraLIC 'SAME 
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